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ITEM 5 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 15 

COUNCIL MEETING Feb. 25/74 
Re: Sewer Finances 

The following is the report of the Treasurer dated :F'ebruary 18, 1973 
regarding the above. 

Basically, we are asking Council to confirm what was approved in 1973 
plus authority to review the matter of possible increases in rates in 
1975 to cover Greater Vancouver Regional District costs applicable to 
sanitary sewet's. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

THAT the present $5.00 charge remain unchanged; and 

THAT the $25.00 charge be increased to $28,00 for the year 1974; and 

.THAT metered .sewer rates be increased by 14%; and 

THAT these rates be reviewed annually and be increased sufficiently 
to match the actual debt, maintenance and ope_rationcosts of the 
Municipal sewer system; and 

.. THAT consideration be given in 1975 to increasing these rates to 
,include G.V.R.D. costs .applicable to sanitary sewers. 

**tt-k'k-k*'k-k*'irlrl<'k-ktt*~************* 

SEWER FINANCES . . . 

18 Febru~z};J.974 

. File:. 819-J 

Ati",ch~ is a copy of Manager's Report No. 21, Item 16, 19 Ma;ch 1973/ It 
recommends: 

11 THAT pa.reel taxes be increased from $21. 00 to $32 . 25 and $3'. 00 
to$5,00 effective 1 January 1973; and 

THAT metered rates be increased by 53,5% effective at the begin
ning of the n~xt ~uarterly or monthly billing cycle for each 
account after the Lieutenant Governor in Council has a.pproved of 
the by-law amendment; and 

THAT parcel ta.xes and metered rates be adjusted annually to 
reflect a.ctual costs; and 

THAT consideration be given at some :future date to increasing 
flat rates and metered rates sufficient to include the costs of 
the Greater Va.ncouver Sewerage & Drainage District;, a.nd 

THAT Ma,yor Prittie be requested to follow up on his represent
ations to the Minister of Municipa.l Affairs :regarding intez•
preta.ticin and possible a.mendr11ent of the Municipal Treatment 
Plant Assistance Act; and 

THAT the question of equity in charging occupants of' mult1.ple 
family o.ccommoda.tion be the sub,iect of a furthe1· report to be 
submitted prior to 31 December 197.3," 

_ .................. ___ _ -------------------------------·· 
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ITEM 5 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 15 

COUNCIL MEETING Feb. 25/74 
Also attached is a copy of Manager's Report No. 25, Item 13, 2 April 1973. 
It recommends: 

"THAT the present $3.00 charge be increased to $5,00; and 

THAT this charge be increased annually as circumstances warrant; and 

THAT the $21.00 charge be increased to $25.00 in 1973 and by $3.00 
annually thereafter until it matches the actual. debt, maintenance 
and operation costs of the Municipal sewer system, excluding G.V.R.D. 
costs~ and 

THAT meter rates be increased by 14% annually until they match the 
actual debt, maintenance and operation cos ts of the Munk.ipal sewer 
system, excluding G.V.R.D. costs; and 

THAT appropriate amending by-laws be brought down." 

On. 19 March 1973, Council adopted the latter recommendations with the frontage 
· taxes to take effect 1 January 1973 . and the netered rates to take effect approx
imately 30 June 1973 .. If a similar increase is put into effect on approximtely 
the same dates iri. 1974, the finances of the system will be: .. . . .. . . . 

Revenue 
. . . ' -

.·. . · Parcel taxes 
Metered rates 
Generalpurp~ses taxes 

Expenditure 

Maintenance and operation 
.Debt. charges . 
Adm:b:iistration 

.. !fil 

$ 563,818 $ .·681~671 
289,265 353,047 
429,517. 274,738 

$1,282,600 $1,309,456 

~ *;bfil'. 

$ 804,515 $ ·. 805,000 
440,000 475,000 · .. 
. 98,385 73,000 

$1,342,900 $1~353,000. 

$ 157,464 
1,115,136 

·$ 191,348 $ 210,000 
1,108,108. 1,120,900 

$ 220,00() · 
1,120,000 ... 

. 13,000. . 10,000 10,000 12,000 
$1,282;600 $1,309,456 $1,342,900 $1,353,000 

*. •No increase in, rates projected for this year 

Tiie\~rovisional budget f6r 1974 takes into consideration the recommended ;ate 
increases. .. 

The report referred to in the last recommendation in Manager's Report No. 21, 
. Item lq, 19 March 1973,. concerning the equity of charging occupants of multiple • 
· family accommodation:, is net yet available. 

For Council information, attached is a comparison of sewer rates charged in the 
neighbouring municipalities. 

BECOMMENDATIONS 

THAT the present $5.00 charge remain unchanged; and 

THAT the $25.00 charge be increased to $28.oo for the year 1974; and, 

THAT metered sewer rates be increased by 14%; and 

THAT these rates be reviewed annually and be increased sufficiently 
to match the actual debt, maintenance and operation costs of the 
Municipal sewer system; and 

THAT consideration be given in 1975 to increasing these rates to 
include G.V.R.D, costs applicable to sanitary sewers. 

BM:gw 
Attach. 

MUNICIPAL TREASURER 
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13. Re: Sewer Financing 

The M:rnoger' s Heport No, 21, Item 16, to Council on 19 Ma.rch made the 
following rccomrnencl,'ltions: 

THAT pr.reel taxes be :i.:icreused from $21.00 to $32,25 and $3.00 
to $5, 00 effective 1 Janva1•~r 1973; nnd. 

Tl-if,T metered rut~s be increased by 53. 5"/4 effective at th!:! begin
ning of th!:! next ·9.u:.11·terly or ·rnonchly billing cycle .for each 
account after the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has a.pproved of 
the by-la~, amendment,; and 

'.i.'lll\T p~rcel tax~s ona. mete1·ed rates be adjusted annuall~r to 
reflect actne.l cc,sts; and 

TliAT consideration be given at some future date to increadng 
flat races a.nd metered ra:Les suffiCient to include the costs of 
the Urec:.tc>r VcincoU:·•rm~ Se1-rerage & Dr&inage District; and 

THN.r t✓.r,yor Pri ttie be requested to follow up en. his represen
tations to the Mini3ter of Municipa.l Affairs regardin~ inter
pretation and possible cimendment of the Municipal •rrea.tment 
Plarrt Assistance Act; and 

TrIA'l' the quernicn of equity i::-1 cl:'Jl'ging occuri£ints of multiple 
famil~r a.ccomrr,odn.t~.on be the subject of a. further :report to be 
suomi~ted prior to 31 December 1973. 

Cc.uncll d:i.a. not concur in the recommend.it:i.ons and directed th1:1.t a r~:po2·t 
ba submit.tecl on a. proposal to increase parcel taxes o.ncl use te.xes pro£?;raa~~ivoly' . 
c,,·r:.i:r e. period. of yc~a.rs. These rates and ur.e tr.xes a:ce not. t0 .tnclud.e the ~,cir;~r, 

of t.hr:: Greater Vencouv::1• SeweragP- and. Dnd.n,;ge D:i.r;trict curr~ntJ.y 1Jeing bo.ci\e 
by the general mill :rate. 

The l'ates ore two distinct entities ~ pa:,:cel taxes a.nd use taxes. 'l'he pa!.'cel ·. 
ta.x is of two kinds: One appJ.:i.cc:ble to 'i.)arcels, the owners of which have 
constructed or have had. constructed n t t::eir ovm eY.pen:=:e, sewer s0r.vicc t~) 
their properties and another applic&.ble to E..11 other properties served by 
sewel'r,. The first compl'ises maintena,1ce and opera.tion (.!OSt,s f.l.nd. the second, 
debt costs as w~ll, · 

Our exper:lence for 1973 shows that tr.e :!:irst mentioned., currently $3 .CO p,~r 
property, should. now be $5. 00. Due tc, th~i mnal.l sum of money involv<::ci, 1:1 

rFlise in this ra.t.e of less than ~:2 .CO dot':!::; no•, seem warranted. If the r:c,~~ind 
mentioned, which currentl~r is ~:21.001 ie ra.iseci 'by $2,00 per yeel' it will 

Continued ••• 
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13. !£: Sewer Financing (Cont'd) MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 15 

COUNCIL MEETING Feb. 25/74 

take at least si.x yea.rs to el~vate it to actual cost. A more reascnf.ible 
in crea 13 e might be $3. (,'.) a yeur over four or so years. A 111% per annum 
increase in meter use taxes would roughly parallel the increase in purcel 
taxes. 

In the first, yea.r of opc:ra.t ion, the transf~r from the mill ra.te to the 
sewer system would entail $109,574, representing .1243 mills. 

'l'he amending by-law· relative to the increases in parcel taxes is a CouncH 
l1~•-law. '!'he a.rr.end.ing by-law relative to the increa.se in use tax :requires 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

In the Manager's Report No. 17, Item 13, 5 March 1973, it was pointed out 
that the pollution control devict:is ordered. inby the Provincial Control 
Boa.rd would, gre&tly increase demand. on the Municipal mill rate. A pro.ja,::tion 
shows the following a.nnual increa.r,es: 

Estimated 
Annual Increase Total Mill 

Tota.l Inc-n:a.s f: In Mills Ra.te 

1972 $ 799,007 .98 
1973 1,125,875 ,.. 8''8 320, 0; .38 1.36 
1971t 1,531,000 405,125 .23 1.59 
1975 1,901,000 370,000 .27 1 . .86 
1976 2,071,000 170,000 .02 J..88 

The projections heve been mscle on inf'orme:tion supplied by .thF.! Great.er Yai1-
couver Sewerage and Dra.in8ge Distr:i ct and. projectj_ons of assessmert~2 C.).)l!)lieclc 
by t.he Municipal Assessor. The pro,iect.ed incrP.a.se in Sewer District 9os1;'l ·. 
was one of the main reasons for the Ci.tr of r:«:~1·1 We::;tminster ~.mpcai.:u;,; .,·.:if'f 
sewer taxes a year ago. Ev•.m if ass:i.sta.nce _from the Province is rt.•cei·recl ·· · 
as a consCCJ.'.Jence of any change to the Municipal 'I'reatment Plant C..ss~.i;t,;,'.nc.: 
Act,, the increa.sefl in cos'ts to Burna.by w:i.11 be conside:i:-able. 

Th8re is mt.ch to be sa.id. for depressing the mill ra.te by imposi11p; use ta:~~s 
· for services that are actua.lly used. Hence the recommenda.tion th.at con::;ider- · 
a.tj_on be given to the future inclus:i on of Greater Vancouver Sewerage ar1ci. 
Draina.ge District costs in the 1~arcel. and. use "ta:ces. · 

!ill,C011MC:NDATION §.1 

TBA'!' the present $3.00 chngc be inctcnscd to $.5,00; nnd 

THAT this chnq~e be increased annually as cil.'cumstances warrant; and 

TIIAT t:hc $21,0Q charge be increased to $25,00 in 1973 and by $3~00 
annually Clicreu( tc1r until it 111atcllef> i:i1e riC t1ml debt, maintenance 
and op~rnCion cosca of the Municipal dewer system, excluding G,V.R,D. 
costs; and 

THAT rl)et:cr rnt:es l>c· increased by llt'1. nnnu.:illy uncil they match tho 
nctunl <.lcbt, rnnJ.ntr.nancu ar.d ·,,pln'.J..tion ,cosl:s of, th1.1 Municipal scw0r 
Rystcm, excluding G.V.R.D. coses; and 

'fllAT approprint:c nmcir.ding byl.:iw8 bll ln:ought.: down. 

:l2 
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IJ MANAGER' 11 i NU. 21 ): 

.··j _co Cll MEETING Nur.19/1( 
l;,,_~:;::~w"ts-:;;'j~7.:i:r·:·~.~7;::~·,: ,::::~•:i.:~·:-;.~-,~, .. ~:·~; 

Re: Sewer Finances 
(Item 13 1 Rf!port 17, Mnrch 5 1 1973) 

The attached report was considered by Council on ll\rch S, 1973, 

The following was proposed as an alternative to that reconnnended · 
by the Manager: 

"That all costs, except those payable to the. Greater Vancouver 
Regional District, of operating the sewer system in the Muni
ci.pality which are prese:ntly recovered through the General 
Mill Rate be progressively transferred to the Sewer Utility 
over a period of 5 years. 11 

The question was raised as to whether or not there is a more equitable 
method of chargtng occupants of multiple family accommodation for the 
use of sewers. 

The report was tabled in order to allow for a further submisi;i.on offering 
an opinion of the above two points and for the Nanager to produce a chart 
showing examples of the effect that the increase in the sewer levy would 
have ·on various proper.ties. 

A. Tirn Que8tion of Equity in Charging O_scupants of 'Multiple Fnmily 
Acconnnodation: 

The rate structure is based on resiaential use. Every parcel 
capable of being served by sewer is taxed $21.00 except that 

·where the owner paid for. the cost or installing a sewer trunk· 
to serve his property, the $ 21. 00 charge is abated b'.)' $18. 00 
(representing the debt portion of the charge) for a period of 
twenty years from the date of installation of said se•.,er; At 
the expiration of twenty years, the full charge goei; into effect, 

At this point, it is interestiug t1.~ note that 'in 1973,. 99 properties 
will have their charg1::s increased ::rom $3. 00 to $ 21. 00 by .virtue 
of this policy, 

Cpmmercial properties are charged for sewerage in accordance 
with the quantity of water used as measured by meter with abate
ment for watr~,; used in a product o_r discharged into a storm 
sewer, 13,700 cubic feet of water per annum is deemed to be 
the amount used by the avorJge residenti.al property, This 
represents the $21,00 charge. Therefore, for every 13,700 
cubi.c feet of water used, a $ 21. 00 charge appli cs - with 
reductions permi.ttcd for 1.:n·tze quantities used, On the meter 
scale, the first 13, 700 cubic foe t used is e;;emp ted because the 
pariel in already ta~ed thin in the parcel tax. 

Each an<l every multiple dwelling in Burnaby except duplc3es and 
rooming houses, in mutcr0d. If a duplex ie in onc-pereon 
ownership ic in nssesocd ~50,00 for watnr as against $30.00 if 
it were a single family resi.d~ncc, ohd $21,00 or $3,00 ag rhe 
case may be, lf it come!:~ undm·r,t:rntn tit.10 o'wlicrshJp, the wntor 
ratcu b0com::! $30,00 er.cl, r.idC!, nncl sewer $21.1)

0

0 ot' $3,00 each 
side, 

H an npnrttnC'nL building conws u11,lcir i,;tr.:it,1 title ownership it: 
cont:inun:1 to ht! d1nr;_;c!d for. w,1l<it' by rnctt·r hut cinch owner ir, 
chnr.gcd $21.00 for sewr-r. 11::llnUy ~.H! D,'lGO cubic foci: ()X<.•111pl:1n·, 

for (1,-i:h st:rnt:n un.i.t: ll'l(Jl"f! tl1,m compcn!liil:CH for. tho rnL1<1ings of l'11•·· 
lllt!L01: l';,,r til.!Wl.!L Jllll:JH)::e,•;, 

<:ont.:inued ... 13 
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Re: Sewer Finances - Cont'd. 

An application of this to a 62 suite apartment under commercial 
ownership on Haywood Street shows «'.ln annual water bill of $860.64 
or $13.88 µer suite, one $21.00 frontage ~ax and an annual sewer 
bill of $449.12 or $7.24 per property, 

If this property was converted to strata title ownership the 
water rates would remain the same but each parcel would be taxed 
$21.00 for sewers, a total of $1,302.00 as compared with $470.12 
under commercial ownership. 

Indications are that the market value of 62 strata title units 
is greater than the same building as a commercial operation, 
This means that two idential apr,rtment buildings, one under 
corrnnercial ownership and the other in strata title, standing 
side. by side will be assessed differently for t8:xation. At 
the moment, the difference i.n assessment is about 18%. 

If Council wishes to equalize the charges applicable :i.n strata 
title and commercially owned residential properties, or if it 
wishes to b1:ing the charges paid by apartment dwellers closer 
to those paid by the single family dweHers, it will likely 
become necessary to abolish the parcel tax and apply only a use 
·tax - flat rates for certain users and metered rates for others. 
This will require muc:h more study. 

B~ The Questi.on of Increasing the Sewer Rates· in o·ne Step: 

Attached are tables showing the effect on property by classi
fication of a reduction of .504 mills on 1973 assessments that 
would be,possibie if the sewer parcel taxes are .increase~from 
$21.00 and $3,00 to $32.25 and $5.00 and meter rates are inc~iased 
by 53_. 5%. 

Table A deals with properties assessed the full parcel tax. It 
deals with realty taxes only. It does not incorporate.the parce] 
tax. The increase in parcel tax is $11. 25. The table show~ 
18,416 parcels receiving decreases in taxes ranging from a few 
pennies to $11. 25 and. 7,410 parcels receiving decreases of more 
than $11.25 ranging to $4,720. In the residential category, the 
average of the $5-$11.25 range for 17,824 parcels is $8.69. On 
an average basis therefore there are 18,197 residential properties 
out of 24,204 that will pay more per year for sewer than their 
taxes are reduced but the l.irge number of them, 17,824 that is, 
will pay ll:.1§. !!19~ per year on the average. The remaining 6,007 
residential properties will pay less in total. 

Table B deals with parcels assessed the reduced parcel tax ($3,00 -
$5.00). It shows that 2 rcsidencial properties out of 3,039 will 
receive a decrease in taxes of less than $2.00 and an increase in 
sewer tax of $2.00. Tim others will r~ceive a _greater tax savi'ng 
than the $2.00 increase in sewer tax, 

Tabl<i C deals with parcC;•ls not served witb sewers. The 1,950 
residcmtial parcels in thir. cusc wi.11 .ll!l receive a reducti.on. 

Unfortunately, i.t is not: poHniblc wi.thout n groat clc,:Ll of effort, 
to statistically show tl1(.I i.nc:n-,1sc:s ot· dC:!c:rcat;ep, llffocting 
propcrtfos clwrgc•.cl for: sci•,.,icr:, Liy meter, Table D is the Hst of 
ool~cted metered properties that were in the table nttached Lo tl1e 
origi.nal rt•port item un tlds :rnhjr.ct, This t.:1blc i.;hows the i11cr~11sc1 
i.n co~t clue to tl1c pi:opos(•d i.ncrc:ai:1.! i11 the meter rntcr; n:, w~:l.l , r; 
the rNlucti.on i.n ta-:C?i; d11t: Lo l'lln J )Wt:1.•i.ng o[ the mf.11 rr.11:c /.1:voivc,d, 
If: t:h,,re Jr, nny j11lltl.[i.r:'nli'lt1 fn "r'1nnir,p," t:IH' incro,1:,c prop11:;(•,J 
over t:it,e, i.t in prol>nbly 1>1.•c,1ui,,1 of 1111.i i1o1pnct on co111111t•rcird n111 , 
inciunr:1.·J.,11. p).'(·miHr•:;; IJlll: ,11'1·,•r n•vJ,,wing th,, mntt.c.'l' evc·n in 11,o:;, 
cn1w11, it i1; noc fc:Jt tl1n1. 011 t·lH· ,:•11•r,11•,· tl1c• incn•il/,(!,wil.l. iil, -· ..... _,_........,_ 
that p,rcrnt: Clint it cnn't Im facr:•d 111 0110. yc,nr. 

Cnnl: l1111"rl 
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ITEM 5 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 

16, Re: Sewer Finances - Cont'd. 

•' 

In su'TII!lary, the increases involved as can be seen from the 
tables are such that it is not considered necessary to "phase" 
the conversion irvolvcd and, on the contrary, it may only serve 
to confuse the issue more and make it more difficult to under
stand than it already is, 

REC0HMENDATIONS: 

THAT parcel taxes be increased from $21.00 to $32.25 and $3.00 
to $5.00 effective January 1, 1973; and 

THAT metered rates be increased by 53.5% effective at the qegin
ning .of the next quarterly or monthly billing· cycle for ei1ch 
account after the Lieutenant Governor in Council has approved of 
the bylaw amendment; and 

THAT parcel taxes and metered rates be adjusted annually to 
reflect actual costs; _and 

THAT consideration be given at some future date to increasing 
'flat rates and metered rates. sufficient to include the. costs of 
the Greater Vancouver Sewerage& Drainage Dist.rict; .. and 

THAT Mayor Prittie be requested to follow up on his represcn;. 
. tati.ons to the Minister of Municipal Affairs regarding int~r~' 
pretation .and possible amendment of the Municipal Treatment · ·. 
Plant Assistance.Act; and 

THAT the question of equity in, charging occupants of multiple 
family, accommodation be the subject of a further report to be. 
submitted prior to December 31, 1973. ·· 
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Under 2 

2 - 5 

5 - ll.25 
n.25 - 20 

20 - 30 

30 - 40 

40 - 50 

50 - 100 

10:J - l50 

150 - 500 

500.;. 1000 

Over 1000 

Total 

AGRICULTURE 

1· 

1 

l. 

l. 

2 

1 

7 
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. . . . .. • . ···J-.·· ·' . - . 

. Ta.bl.e Showing The .Ef'f'ect o:r. A .504 Decfeise :tn General. !'.ill Rate 

"lnl.973 .QnParcel.s Assessabl.eFor Sewers•Cu.rrentJyAt.The Rate Of $21..00 

INDUSTRIAL 

10 

61 1 

69 

54 1 

31 
31. 

53 
31 1 

38 
ll 

13 3 

14 
114 

219 

121 

57 
38 

76 
24 
21. 

3 

687. 

APARTMENrS AUTO SERVICE 
STATIONS 

REST 
HOMES RESIDENrIAL & HOI'ELS ., COUFTS 

.. 12 

19 
·2a 
25 
26 

2 

2· 

114. 

1 

1 

3 

3 

8 

33 
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* 17,824 
5.,692 

265 
22 

10 

9 
6 
2 

1 

* Average $8.69 
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TABLE B 

•. . . - .. ·:.· ··. . 

Ta.bl.e Showing The E:f:fect 0£'-A .;504 Decrease In General. Mill Rate 

In 1973 On Parcels Assessabl~ F6r $ewers Cu.rrenti;,. At The Rate o:f $3.00 

INDUSTRIAL - · 

1 

1 

1 

2 

5 
4 

9 
2 

3 

CHURCHES 

l. 

1 

SERVICE 
STATIONS·.··. RESIDENTIAL 

2 

_31 

1,013 

1,944_ 
li4 

4 

1 

1 

1 3,039 

.APARTMENTS 
& HOI'EIS TOI'AL 

2 

32 

1,013 

1,945 
45 

5 
3 

1 6 

1 5 

4 14 
1 3 
2 5 

9 3,078 3,078 
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TABLF. C 

, , . 

Tabl.e Showing The E:ffect Of A • 504 Decre~se In General. Mill Rate . ,, ' 
In 1973 On Parcels· Not Served By Sewer And' Not Charg~d. With A Parcel. Tax For Same 

· AGRICULTURE INDUSTRIAL CHURCHES 

9 142 

14 58. 
22 81 2· 

4 45 1 

2 2:[ 

36 

9 
42 
18 
20 

5 

51 488 3 

.. 

MISC. COMMERCIAL 

1 

3 

9 
14 

5 
4 

5 
l. 18 

2 

l. 8 
1 

l 

2 71 

SERVICE 
STATIONS 

1 

1 

1 

l. 

3 

5 

1 
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AP A..lITMENTS ~ Auro 
RESIDENTIAL & HaI'ELS f(}URTS 

llO 262 

4o4 1.80 

997 1,.ll2 

366 l. lt32 

41. 2 78 
16 59 . 

1 16 l. 

7 l. 1 75 

l 1 22 

5 6 41 
l. 7 
l. 

1,950 10 3 2,591 
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THE coRPoRATroN·op THE +>isTRr¢T ·or BURNABr 

Sta~ecient Showins Effect of Incre.,se· Sewer Rates 

On Selected. Cozmnerc1al ,- ,Indu~trial Properties 
' .. ·~ . . . . .. 

= TABLE D 

. 
':•· - . .. - . .._ . 

. · .. Apprqx. . *General. T~ 1, 
Annual Propose<! · Decrease Net Increase Total € Incr~as~ 

_C~o~d~e ____ ~A~d~d=r~e~s~s ______ ~T:v?~e~-----------S~e~w~.e~r--~~~a=r~g~e~.·-~=ang~e~s~•-~-r~n~c~r~ea~s~e~-~In~T~~~--e_s_~~D_e_c~re_a~s_e~)_l=5~·~7~7_4~lli~·n~1~s~~r~e~-c~r_e_~~s~e 

. 21~00 3!.;25 J.25. . . 21.00 ~ 4784 Imperial. 

3!;.002i4o 5970/4 Kin_gsway 

5500 Kingsw:>..y 

:.2003u9 4435 Grange 

4475 Grange 

4262 :-foywood. 

·,2000111 

Laundromat 

Service Station 

Health Spa 

Hospital 

21 A:partments 

62 Apartments 

Beauty Salon 

Flat· 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

F1at 
1-ietcr 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

Fiat 
Meter 

253.26 . 388.66 J.35-~ . . ) • I+i.1 

274.20 . 420.91, 146.71. 9.98 136.73 3ll.49} 

21.00· 
· 19.64 
40.64 

'21.00 
lio7. 72 

428.72 

21.00 
388.96 
409~.96 

21.00 
152.68 
173.68 

21.00 
lli-12 _ 

. 470.12-

21.00 
lt6.oo 
67 ~00 · 

32.25 
30. J)~ 

62.39 

, 32.-25 
625.85.. . 
658.10 

32.25 
25r7.05 

629.30 

.. : 32.25 
. 23}i.36 

266.61 

32~25 
~.Ji.o 
721.65 

· 32;25 
70.61 

102;86 

11.25 
10.50 

· 2l.75 

11.25 
218.13 
229.38 

1.1.25 
2o8.Q2 

219.34 

1.1.25 
81.68 

92.93 

ll.25 . 
· 22~.28. 

251.53 

D .• 25 
··24.61 

35.86 

52.¼o 

76.83 

227.48 

50.80 

{30.65) 

132.89 

lfo.83 

16.10 

24.05 

ITEM 5 

21.00 ) 
) 
\ 

1,635.c6_ ). 

21.00) 
) 
) 

3,010.36) 

21.00) 
) 
) 

·5,569.20) 

21.00 ) 

' I . ) 
2.,396.89) 

21 .. 00 ·) . 

. ~ 
7,097.09) 

2:L.00 -) 
) 

1.,584.93 ~ 
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Code 

~001079 

B504365S 

1,5044801 

I-:2022930 

}rt'0016o6 

f 
I • 

Address Type 

.. ·Approx •. 
. Annual· 

Sewer 
Charge 

Proposed 
·c11anges···•·· 

4900 Kingsway O.ff'ice building 

4518 Kingsway 3 stores 

Old Orchard Shoppin~ Centre 

Kingsway Department store 

2960 Lake City Vinegar plant 

Trinity & Eton Oil ref'ine;ry 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Meter 

Flat 
Sewer 

Flat 
Meter 

21.00 
6o8.52 
629.5~ 

21.00 
46.60 
67.60 

21.00 
9o8.84 
929.84 

21.00 
2,291.52 
2.,312.52 

3.00 
297.liB 
300.Iia 

21.00 
896.88 
917.88 

.32.25 
934.o8 
966.33 

32~25 
71.53 

193.78 

32.25 
1,395.07 
1,427.32 

32.25 
3,517.lia 
3,549.73 

5.00 
456.63 
461.63 

32.25 
1,376.71 
1,!Jo8.Q6 

NOTE: * Taxes calculated on 1973 assessments at 1972 mill rate 
or 15. 77!.J. which excludes any changes in the sewer. charge 
and parcel tax syste::1.s •·. 

~, -. 

·Increas.e 

11.25 
325 .56 

. 
336 .• 81 

11.25 
24.93 
36.18 

11.25 
486.23 
497.118 

11.25 
1,225.96 
1,237.21 

2.00 
159.15 
161.15 

11.25 
479.83 

491.o8 

Decrease 
in Taxes 

.21.37 

324.68 

Zi,720~64 

155.03 

2,o62.15 

• TABLE D 

Net Increase 
(Decrease) 

77.33 
c---> 

'-..,\ 

14.81. 

172.80 

6.12 

{1,571.07) 

ITEM 5 

.Page 2 

*General Tax 
Total.@ 

15. 774 mills 

21.00 } 
) 
) 

B,fi93.e2 ) 

21..00 ) 
} 

659.32 
) 
) 

21..00) 
) 
} 

10.,161.82 ) 

1, 
Increase 

(Decreese) 

-95 . 

2.17 

1.7 

21.00 ) 
) (2.35) 

147,744.73,_~ 

3.00 ) 
)-

~,852.05} 
) 

·21..00 ) 
) 

64,54o.44 ~ 
'.· 
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ITEM 13 

MANAGER'S. .--· CIL MF.ETING 

13. Re: Sewer Finances 

'_,, 

During deliberations on the Corporation's 1972-1977 Six Year Capital Improvem.1::nt 
Program, Cow1cil directed that a report be brougi1t down on the 9.dequacy or other
wise of the current $21.00 sewer frontase tax. 

Background information 

"rn 1959 a vote of the electorate was obtained on the cancelling of 
sewer rates in special districts cind permission for Council to borrow · 
$7,000,000 for sewera.ge and drainage purpo$es. The plan envisioned 
charging a.11 costs relative to sanitary sewers, including the sanitary 
portion of Greater· Vancouver Sewerage and Dra,ina.ge District costs, as 
a special charge to users, except that the cost of unused ca.pa.city of 
the system would be a charge to t'he general mill rate. The operation 
would be 1ike a self-liquidating utility. This vote f:,dled~ 

In 1960 the by-laws were resubmitted to the ratepayers end.were approved. 
However, the plan was changed as follows: 

1. The costs of the Greater· Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage 
District a.pplica.ble to sanitary sewers would continue to 
be.borne by the general mill rate. 

2. The municipality would borrow from time to ti.me over a 
period not to exceed five years from 1 July 1960, sums not 
to exceed. seven· million dollars for the construction of 
sanitary, combin~d and storm sewers (allocated. roughly, 
$5,000,000 sanitary., $500,000 being municipa.Lshare of 
sanit'ary systems .in subdivisions and $1,500,000 for storm 
sewers) such money to be borrowed over twenty.to twenty
five yea.rs, and. a.s a charge to the general mill. rate. 

3. .The Sewer Utility would repay the municipe.li ty for the 
ca:;;>.i:tal advanced per para.graph 2 for sanitary sewers to
geth<ilr with debt for sanitary sewer purposes outstanding· 
at 31 December 1960, with interest at the rate·of 5~ per 
annum over a term of forty years. 

4. The Sewer Utility would from its ra.tes take care of the 
costs of administration, ma.intenance ond operation of the 
Utility. 

5. Because of the forty yeo.r repayment feature, the monies 
requj,red from the Utility for repayment to the municipality 
for capital advances during the first few yea.rs of operation, 

Continued 
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would be sma.11 in size, and could result in a relatively 
low fla.t ra.te sewer charge with the opposite effect on mill 
rate levy for sewer purposes. As a consequence, it was 
determined that the flat rate charge would be set at $21.00 
and maintained at that rate for a.s long a period as possible. 
This would ena.ble the Utility to accelerate its payments to 
the municipality in the earlier· years, thereby reducing the 
sum owed by the Utility a.!ld requiring less money from the 
municipality in the earlier years, thereby reducing the 
sum owed by the Utility and reg_uiring less money from the 
municipa.li ty through the mill rate · 1evy, 

6. The flat ra.te of $21.00 per annum would be charged as a fro~1tage 
tax to a.11 properties a.butting. a. sewer, whether or not such a 
property was actually making use of the sewer, 

7. A rental would be charged all properties d.ischa.rging more than 
a stated. minimum of sewage, such rental being based :upon the 
reading of a water raeter serving such property, 

8. There would be no charge for a. senitary or combined se,·rer 
connection irrespective of size. 

9, Properties in Brentwood Park and Sullivan Hetghts, served 1:>y 
sewers installed by a. contractor, a.t t.he expense of th_e 0\'/ner, 
would be relieved of the ca.pi ta.1 repa.yment portion of .t.he · 
annual rate for a period of twent.y yea.rs from th~da.te ofthe 
insta.llation of the sewer. Therea.fter the regula.r rate would 
apply. They would. be cha.rg.ec'!. with the costs of .ma.intenance 
and opera.tion which at the.t tim.E' were calculated to be $2. 75 
per property per annum. This rl~le would apply in all other 
subdivisions, present and future> in which sewers were installed 
at the owner's expense, 

The forty year plan of repayment was suggested by the Department of Municipal 
Affairs. The theory was tha.t the Corpora.t:i,on would. borrow for sewer purposes 
on the cred.i t of the Municipality, repa.y over twenty or twenty-.. fi ve ye ors, re-
lend to the sewer system and be repaid over forty years. · 

•. 
Subsequently, the Municipa.1 Act was amended. to permit the borrowing of' ·monies 
for sewer construction purposes without a. vote of ratepayers, if a sewer system 
was a self-lig_uidating enterprise, 

Burnaby applied for a. certificate of self-liquida.tion, but because of the' new 
legislation, the Department found it could not recognize the foi·ty yeor repay
ment feature. 

Continued 
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Subsequent to the refusal of the certificate of self-liquida.tion, a special 
Act of the Legislature (1964) was obtained to permit the further borrowing of 
$6,500,000 for sewerage and dra.ina.ge p1,1rposes in much the same manner as if 
the system were self-liquidating. 11 

And, on 14 August 1972, Council gave three readings to By-law No. 6135 to 
• permit the borrowing of a further $1,730,000 for sanitary sewer construction 
purposes. 

As of 1973, the·frontage tax has become a parcel tax • 

. 1973 Financial Informa.tion 

The financiaJ. position. o:f the se.wer system in 1973 is shown in the 
Budget as: · 

Revenue 
Parcel taxes 
Metered rates . . 
Contribution from general purposes tax levy 

· ·Ex:pendi tu:re 
Principal and interest ori long term .d.ebt 
Maintenance and operation 

·· Administration 

$ 569,000 
305,000 
lflf7 ,967' 

· ~21,967 

$ 1,120,967 • 
J,91,000 . 
10,0QO 
.... ',' ' $ 1,321,907 

:In a.ccordarice with the policy of Council esta".:>lisl'leci in 196~,· \·~e. above mef.ti~111~d.. 
figures include no part of the costs of the G-reater Vancouver Se,:rer~.ge'& Dri?iriage. 
District which is responsibl~. for the suppl;y and maintenance of. trtmk sewers, · .· ·•·· 
pollution contr_ol facilities· and outfalls. · · · · 

The current parcel tax is $21. 00 per annum except that it may be abated by ~18. QO 
per annum for a period not to exceed 20 years where an owner has at his· o~m expense 
ca.used the sanita.ry sewer serving his property to be installed. On the date of 
inception of the sewer system the $18.oo was the cost of repa.ying principal ond 
interest charges and the. balance of $3,00 was the cost of maintenance and operation, 

If the entire cost of providing and maintaining the portion of' the sewer ii;y·stem 
that is owned and operated by the Municipality is to be poid for by the users 
thereof, the following increase in pa.reel taxes is ind.icated: 

Continued ... 
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Present Revised 

The parcel tax for debt repayment would be $ 18.00 $ 27.33 
The pa.reel tax for maintenance and opera.tion would be 3.00 4.92 

~ 21.00 1·32.25 

Metered 1·ates would require an increase of 53, 5%, 

If the.ra:tes rounded out to $32,25 and $5.00 and the 53-5% increase in meter 
rates are put into effect in 1973, they represent ,5olr mills in taxation. On 
a residential property with a taxable a.ssessment of $16,000 ($25,000 market 
value) thi,s can mean a reduct1on in realty taxes of $8.06 .as compared with an 
increa.se in sewer parcel taxes of $11.25, 9n increase in cost to the ownef of 
$3,19, Properties with a taxable assessment of $22,321 would brea.k,everi arid . 
those. with ass.essments in excess· of this slllll would experience a reduction: in 
taxes. It is not possible'to "average" the.di.fferences.af'fecting commercial 
properties on meter. · · · · ·· ·· · 

.Revision• to includ.e Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Dra.inage District. cost . 

Ta.x ievy per a.bove 
Tax levy for G .V .s. & D.D. 

) ' $, 447',967 
. i,206,000 

Total sum not directly borne by the user .. $ 1,647,967 · 
....... · .. 

If the user was required to p~y all of the costs of providi~g:sanitary 

The parcel tax for debt repayment would be 
The parcel tax for maintenance and operation would be 

Present · 

$ 1lf~oo · 
3.00 

~ 21.00 

Revised 

$ 52.26 
8.b8 

$ 61.l~. 

If the $52,26 a.nd $8.88 ~harges and. 191% incxea.se in meter ra.tes a.re put into 
effect in 1973, they :represent 1.855 mills of ta.xation, On a. resid.ential 
property with a. taxa.ble ass es sment of $16,000 ($25,000 market va.lue) this 
would have meant. a reduction in the realty taxes of $29.68 as c-ompared. with 
an increa.se in sewer pa.reel t!:l.xes of $40.14, a. net incrcn:;e of $10.l+6. Frop
erties with taxable .assessments of $21,640 ,-rould break even and those with 
assessments in excess of this sum would ha.ve experienced a reduction in net 
taxes and rates, 

Continued 
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'.rhe Corporation is embarkins upon a $1,730,000 construction program in the 
Centra.l Valley which will increase the pa.reel tax ra.tes slightly due to the 
fact that there is a relatively sma.11 number of properties to be served. 
However, a marked increase in costs.will be experienced as a result of the 
installation of pollution control facilities ordered by the Province of 
British Columbia. A forecast of Greater Vancouver Sewerage &Drainage Dist
rict costs indicates levies a.gainst the Corporation of: 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Expressed in mills these costs are 

1972 
1973 
1974. 
1975 
1976 

$ 799,000 
1,200,000 
1,531,000 
1,901,000 
2,071,000 

estimated at: 

.98 
1.36 
l.59 
1.86 
1.88 

These are gross cos~s, unabated by a.ny assistance that ma.y be forthcomir1g; b;;r 
the Prov:ince. · of Bd,tish Columbia through the Municipal. Treatment Plant Assist; . 

: ance<Act~ This Act, as :i.t is written, clea:rly gives no assistance to mun.iC.:iJ):?1;.. 
i ties comprising a: Sewer~ge and Drainage District. As enacted, it. was. :to provide 
a grant cal,e!ula'j;ed as, 75% of the amount by which the annual. 8J!1(!Ull_t to be. paid by · .. a municipality in respect of interest a.nd principal owing. in that. year ·.on money. 
so bor.rciwed' exceeds the proceeds of an annual levy of two mills on all lan<'l .and 
improvements within the municipa.lity taxable· under the .Municipal Act. 

However, it a.pplies only to municipalities separately undertaking the c011s'truction • 
of sewerage control facilities a.nd applies only to works contemplated af'te.c the 
date of passage of the Act (1969) and only if prior approval is given. If it 
applied to all costs incurred for sewerage pollution control no ma.tter when 
installed, the saving to Burnaby by 1976 would be • 43 mills. 

This matter ha.s been taken up with the Provincia.l Government by the Grea.ter 
Vancouver Regional District and separately by Ma.yor Prittie with the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs. 

Therefore, for the.purposes of this report, sross costs are shown without any 
abatement being anticipated from the Provincial Government, 

Cont:inuud , , • 
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The mill rates shown are promulgated on assessment forecasts which include 
inflationary factors. Therefore, the increases in toxes that will be exper"." 
ienced will be higher tha.n the increases in mill rates in.dica.ted. 

SUMMARY 

A forecast of costs of operating Burnaby's sanitary sewer system shows: 

Parcel Ta.){es Metered 

All Properties 
Served Except 

Special Category 
Special. 

Ratelst * 
10,000 Cubic 

' ft ~ per Month · 
.· .% 

Category Increase( 

.Exis:ting 
Plux tax levy in mills of 
1972 
1973 

.1974 
1975 
1976 

$ 21.00 
.504 

30.78 
32.25 
37.25 
38.03 
38.84 

$ 3.00 
.504 

3 •. 46 
4.92 
5.48 
6.09 
6.75 

.1533 
,504 
.2247 
.2354 
,2718 .· .. 
.2776 

. ~2835· 

* There is no.charge for the first 1,200 cubic feet as it is 
be an ,offset against the $21. 00 per annum parcel. tax. _. . ' . . ', . 

And a, f,oreca.st of including Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage . District 
costs with Bur~aby's own system costs shows: 

Existing 

Parcel.Taxes 

. All Properties 
Served Except 

Special Category 

$ 21.00 

Special . 
~a.tegory· 

Plus tax levy in mills of 1.855 
50.13 
61.14 

$ 3,00 
1.855 
6.80 
8.88 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

69.06 
78.01 
82.12 

10.15 
11.36 
12.61 

Rate 1st' 
10,0QO Cubic 
ft ~per Mon:th 

.1533 
1,855 

.3659 

.4463 
,5041 
.5694 
.5994 ' 

.139 
19J. 
228 
271 
290 

These tables show tha.t if rates are to be elevated to the 1973 level for the 
.Municipality's own system, flat rates would be $32.25 and *5,00 and if the 

Continued 
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Grea.tcr Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District costs are includ.ed they wo1.;ld 
be *61.15 and. *9.00 and the metered rates wo·uld be increased by 53 .5(,~ or i91';0, 
as the case may be. 

Charges in Effect in Ad.joining Municipalities 

At this point, Council will be interested in how other municipalities charge 
for sewera.ge services. 

Vancouver 

No frontage taxes or user taxes. Charges $300.00 for a connection. This may 
be financed over 5 years. 

Coquitlam 

A frontage ta,x of $47 .00 is charged all properties capable of being served ·by 
a sewer except that the charge will be $18.00 if the sewer was installed by a 
developer. 

Port Moody 

A frontage ts.x of 20¢ per taxable front foot to a maximum of 300 feet is charg~_d. 
· ·•. plus a user tax of. $30,00 per annum. No user tax is cha:rged· on property se~iered: 

by a developer. A duplex is charged a user tax of $60. 00 and a.partzrients f,.t the 
· rate of $25. 00 each. There is a scale. of· charges applicable tO various kinds of 
businesses. · 

New Wes.tminster . · ·· · · • ·.· .·.· • .· .. 

. Resid.ences· are assessed a user charge of $50,00 pe:r annum and apa.ftmen,ts $28:oo 
per .suite, both pa.ya:ble quarterly. 

CornmerciS:l rates in comparison with those currently charged by Burnaby and pfO- ·.·.·. 
jection for Burnaby :for the yea.r 1973 a.re: . . 

New Westminster Existing Burnaby 
Commerci9,l Burnaby Mairi.-- Revised to 

Maintenance tenance & Include a.11 
Charge Capital Cha:t."ge Local Costs 

First 2,100 cubic_fe~t $ 12.50 $ 5.25 $ 8.05 $ · 15.28 
75,000 cubic feet 377,00 97,02 1l+8 ,92 282.32 

150,000 cubic feet 639,50 168 .87 259.21 J.191.41 
300,000 cubic feet 939,50 295,32 453 .31 859.38 
500,000 cubic feet 1,139.50 463 ,92 . 712.12 1,350.00 

Excess (over 300,000 cu.ft.) @ 10¢ @ 8 ,43¢ @ 12,94¢ @ 24,53¢ 

The New Westminster rates came into effect in 1972, • 

Cont:i,mwc; .•• 
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Effect of Rate Increase on Commercial Users 

I j l ltM lb ! 
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Attached is a. schedule of the effect of rate increases on selected commercial 
users. In some cases, the small consumption can be accounted for because water 
is used in a product. In others, water is not charged for that is dumped into 
a storm sewer. In other words, rate increases on ~ewer charges affect differ
ent bus:i.nesses differently. 

Advantages and•Disadvantages of Increasing Sanitary Sewer 
Parcel Taxes and Sewer User Rates 

In 1960 it was with some reluctance that Mr. J, EV'erett Brown, at tha.t time. . . 
the Deputy Minister of Municipa.l Affairs, agreed to a. sewer system for Burnaby 
.that Was not self-liquida.ting. A self-liquidating system is one. in which the. 
operating revenues pay all operating .and debt costs. Operating revenues are • .· 
parcel taxes and user rates. At _the time, a certificate ,of self-Hquidation. · 
issued by his Department permitted .d.ebentures to be issued· carrying a Prov:i..n
ci~l Government guara.ntee on principal and interest. However, he agreed toit 
-on consideration that as and when th_e Municipality became fully dsewered; steps 
would be taken to bring the pa.rceLtaxes and the user charges in line with 
actual costs. . . 

That time has come, but M.r. Brmm is no loneer in office. However, his 
successor> Mr. W .K. Smith, feels as Mr •. Brown d.id, that there is no reason 
why the rates should not be increa.sed at this time • 

. A certificate of self-liquidation .for the sewer system has ne> meaning for .· 
. Burnaby any more, for the reason that funding is through the. Municipal Finance 

Authority. · ·· ·• 

The chief advc:nta.ge to Burnaby of a. change is the effect it will have on the 
mill rate. This is extensively gone into on pages-4, 5 a.nd 6. 

Continued ... 
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RECONMENDATIONS: 

THAT parcel taxes be increased from $21.00 to $32.25 and $3.00 to 
$5.00 effective January 1, 1973; and 

THAT metered rates be increased by 53.5% effective at the beginning 
of the next quarterly or monthly billing cycle for each account after 

·the Lieutenant Governor in Council has approved of the bylaw.amendment; 
and 

THAT parcel taxes and inetered rates be adjusted annually to reflect 
actual costs·; and 

'THAT consideration be given at some future date to increasing flat 
rat:eo andmetered rates sufficient to include the costs of the 
Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District; and 

. . . 

· THAT Mayor Prittie be requested to follow up on his representations' 
to the Minister of Municipal Affairs regarding interpretation _and 
possible amendment of the Municipal Treatment Plant Assistance Act. 
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Burnaby 

New Westminster 

Vancouver 

North Van
couver District 

West Vancouver 

1973 

1974 

1973 

1974 

1973 

Single 
:family 

dwelling 
$ 

25.00 per year 

28.00 per year 

50.CO per year 

No increases 

' ..... · .· 

Dulle~. 
25. 00 · per year 

28.00 per year 

100.00 per ye~ 

510.00 conn.fee 510.00 conn.fee 
No users' charge 

No increases 

Metered 

.28.oo ·per year 

(10 unit complex) 
Conn.fees: 

' 610.00 - 4'' 
810.00 - 4" + 6 11 

1973 User::: 6.00 year 
+ 35.00 year on 
all properties 
where sewer 
avaiJ_able - f'or 
25 years 

Same as single Metered 
family dwelling 
unless 2 conn-
ections, which 
is double single 
family.dwelling 

Westlynn - Homeowners pay users' charge 
only - installation by developers · 

1971+ No increases 

Metered 

. Metered 

Meter rates 
$ 

To 3.500 cu.ft. - no change 
3~500 - 30,000 cu.f't. 1.7.48¢ per 100 

30,000·- 60,000 cu.ft. 1.3.98¢ per 1.00 
· 60{000 -150,000 cu.ft. 10.92¢ per 100 
· over 150,000 cu.ft. 9.61¢ per 100 

To 3,500 cu.ft. - no change 

ca.ft. 
cu.ft. 
cu.ft. 
cu.:ft. 

3,500 - 30,000 cu.ft. 19.93¢ per 1.00 cu.ft. 
30,000 - 60,000 ~u.:rt. 15.94¢ per 100 cu.ft. 
60,000 -150,000 cu.ft. 12.45¢ per 100 cu.ft. 
Over 150,000 cu.ft. l0.96¢ per 100 cu.ft. 

To', 2,100 cu.ft. 
2,100 - 75,000 cu.ft. 

75,000 -150,000 cu.ft. 
150,000 -300,000 cu.f't • 
Over 300,000 cu.ft. 

:flat 12.50 quarterly 
.50¢ per 100 cu.f't. 
-35¢ per 100 cu.:ft. 
• 20¢ per 100 cu.ft. 
.10¢ per 100 cu.ft. 

Connection :fees increase 200.00 :for every 2" 
Over. 15" fees are complicated: i.e. Pacific Centre, etc. 

Metered First l0,000 cu.f't. 
Next 20,000 cu.:ft. 
Next 120,000 cu.ft. 
Over 150,000 cu.f't. 
Minimum annual charge 

.10¢ per 100 cu.f't. 

.08¢ per 100 cu.ft. 

.o6¢ per 100 cu.ft. 

.04¢ per 100 cu.ft. 
- 5.00 

1973 Lateral - 2.5 mills on general assessment - 75% on improvements, l0<>%of' land - charged to 
Trunks - l.l mills on general assessment - 100% of' land~ char~ed toaJ.l prc,perties 

1974 Mill rate according to budget :-maximum 3 milis.on.latera.l 

users onl:y 
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Coquitlam 

Richmond 

North Van
couver City 

surrey 

Delta 

10~ 

Single 
family 

dwelling 
$ 

1973 Old homes: 
47.00 per year 

Dev.installed: 
18.00 

+ 23.50 billed 
to homes with 
suites 

1974 No increases 

1973 20.00 per year 

1974 40.00 per yea.r 
increase 

1973 11. 00 per year 

1974 No increases 

1973 22.00 per year 

condominium 
$ 

47.00 pery~ar 47.00 per year 
or or 

18. 00 per year 18. 00 :per year. 
+ 23.50 per year· 

40.00 per year 20.00 per year 

80.00 per year 40.00 per year 

22.00 per year 1st 3 units: 
11.00 each/year 
Over .3: 
9.ooeach/year 

1st unit: 22.00 per year 
22.00 per yr. 

2nd unit: 
68.oo per yr. 

1974 Percentage or increase not yet established 

1973 24.oo per year 48.oo per year .24.oo per year 

No increases 

:Fla.t rates 
per ;sched.ule 

Metered 

Metered 

Flat rates 
per. schedule. 

Flat rates 
per schedule 

Flat rates 
per schedule 

2 . 

Meter rates 
$ 

To 3,500 cu.f't. - minimum 5.00 per quarter 
Over 3,500 cu.:f't. - 15¢ per 100 cu.f't. 

To 3,500 cu.:rt. - minimum 100 per quarter 
.over 3,500 cu. f't. - 30¢ per 100 cu. :ft. 

i.e. Apartments, 1st un:i._t 22.00, each 
additional 68.oo 

Commercial blocks, 1st unit 68.oo, 
each additional 138.00 

Min.imum 24.oo per year 
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